
REPORT.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOS- EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY:

YOUR MAJESTY, in entrusting me with the Government of the Province of Lower Canada,
during the critical period of the suspension of its Constitution, was pleased, at the same time,
to impose on me a task of equal difficulty, and of far more permanent importance, by appoint-
ing me "Iligh Commissioner for the adjustment of certain important questions depending iIL
the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, respecting the form and future Government of
the said Provinces." To enable me to discharge this duty with the greater efficiency, I was
invested, not only witlh the title, but with the actual functions of Goveruor General of all Your
Majesty's North American Provinces, and my instructions restricted iy authority by none of
those limitations that had, in fact, deprived preceding Governors of Lower Canada of all con-
trol over the other Provinces, which, neverthelss, it had been the practice to render nominallv
subordinate to them. It was in addition, therefore, to the exclusive management of the admi-
nistrative business of an extensive and disturbed Province, to the legislative duties that werc
accumùlated on me during the abeyance of its representative governrment, and to the constant
communications which I was compelled to maintain, not only with the Lieutenant Goverlors,
but also with individual inhabitants of the other five Provinces, that I bad to search into the
nature and extent of the questions, of which the adjustmeit is requisite for thje tranquillity of
the Canadas ; to set on foot various and extensive inquiries into the institutions and adminis-
tration of those Provinces; and to devise such reforms in the system of their government as
migh t repair the mischief which had already been done, and lay the foundations of ordcr,
tranquillity and improvement.

The task of providing for the adjustment of questions affecting the very " form and admi-
nistration of Civil Government," was naturally limited to the two Provinces in which the set-
tlement of such questions had been rendered matter of urgent necessity, by the events Iat
had in one seriously endangered, and in the other actually suspended, the working of the
existing constitution. But though the necessity only reached thus far, the extension of mv
authority over all the British Provinces in North Arnerica, for the declarecd purpose of enab-
ling me more effectually to adjust the constitutional questions then at issue in two of themi,
together with the specific instructions contained in despatches from the Secretary of State,
l rought under mv view the character and influence of the institutions established in all. I
found in all these provinces a form of governrment so nearly the same-institututions generally
so similar, and occasionally so connected-and interests, feelings and habits, so mucli in con-
mon, that it was obvious, at the first glance, that my conclusions would be formed without a
proper use of the materials at my disposal, unless my inquiries were as extended as my power
of making them. How inseparably connected I found the interests of your Majesty's Provin-
ces in North America, to what degree I met with common disorders, requiring conmmon reme-
dies, is an important topic, which it vill be my duty to discuss very fully before closing this
report. My object at present is rnerely to explain the extent of the task imposed on nie, and
to point out the fact, that an inquiry originally directed only to two, has necessarily been ex-
tended over al] your Majesty's Provinces in North America.

While I found the field of inquiry thus large, and every day's experience and reflection
impressed more deeply on my mind the importance of the decision which it would be my
duty to suggest, it became equally clear, that that decision, to be of any avail, must be prompt
and final. I needed no personal observation to convince me of this; for the evils I had it iin
charge to remedy, are evils which no civilized community can long continue to bear. Their,
is no class or section of your Majesty's subjects in either of the Canadas, that does not
suffer from both the existing disorder and the doubt which hangs over the future form and
policy of the Government. While the present state of things is allowed to last, the actual
inhabitants of these Provinces have no security for person or property-rio eijoyment of what
they possess-no stimulus to industry. The development of the vast resources of these exten-
sive territories is arrested; and the population, which sbould he attracted to fll anid fertilize
them, is directed into Foreign States. Every day, during which a final and stable settlement
is delayed, the condition of the Colonies becomes worse-the minds of mon more exasperated-
and the success of anv scheme of adjnstment more precarious.


